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President’s Message
As I begin my report for the May
Lariat, I will mention that the hour is
about 7:30 p.m., and it has been a long
day. To make lemonade out of the
situation, one can only look out the
window and just reflect on how beautiful the day has been and how blessed
we are. What a beautiful spring we are
having and what a great country we
live in. We are so blessed.

know by the time you read this report you will have attended the Fiesta picnic they arranged. I know it
will be a fun time and will be enjoyed by all who attend. We will
have another picnic in the fall and a
scholarship meeting in May. Nothing would please us more than to see
more members attend these social
functions. It takes just as much
work for Mac and his team to put on
I just want to start by sincerely
a program for 60 or 80 people as it
thanking the Board of Directors that
does for 100 or 150 members.
provide the oversight and accept the
Please, if you have ideas on speakers
fiduciary responsibilities only a Board
or how we could improve our proof Directors can. In the last year we
grams, let us know and we will do
have tried to streamline our Board proour best. In response to some sugceedings so they can do what they do
gestions, we are moving our probest as directors. I would like to mengrams around the city and trying to
tion them all by name and give them a
come to you. We will be having
great big thank you for continuing to
some at outside restaurants, e.g. Earl
serve their Chapter in this most imporAbel’s. You can help us grow the
tant responsibilities, that of a Board
attendance at our meetings by enmember. They are: BGen Robert Hercouraging your fellow members and
ring, Colonel Luke Fisher, Colonel
guests to attend and by attending
George Gagnon, Colonel Ed
yourself!
McCarthy, LtCol Harry Carpenter,
LTC Jim Finch, LTC John Gibbs, LTC
Another area that is very vital to
Sumner Hudson, 2nd Lt Naomi Evanour Chapter is increased membergelista, Mrs. Susie Tolman and Colonel ship. Please realize that National
Frank Rohrbach, our newest director.
We thank each one of them for their
continuing efforts for our Chapter.
Inside This Edition:
They are truly great Americans.
Page 2 Chapter News & Notices
I would also like to comment about Page 3 Legislative Report
our programs. Colonel Mac McDonald
Page 4 Membership
and his team of people who put together the programs each month do an Page 5 Storming the Hill
incredible job, and we need to support Page 9 VA Cover-up
Page 13 Volunteer Vitality
the programs by our attendance. I

MOAA has reached out and we as a
Chapter are reaching out. Every active duty officer is being asked to
join MOAA. We are giving them a
free one year membership to our
Chapter. We have every confidence
that our Chapter and the National
MOAA is doing what is right for our
military, be they active, Guard, Reserve or retired. We just want them
to see it in action! And so, if each
reader would get one active duty
member to join our Chapter or get a
retired Officer to join for a two year
period at $27 this would be very
beneficial to them, our Chapter and
the National organization. We would
be so appreciative. As many of you
realize, we have been very active in
the last two years bringing in nondues income because it is a constant
Continued on Page 14

Upcoming Events
May 22
MOAA Luncheon
BG John C Fobian
Gateway Club
Lackland AFB
May 26
Ft Sam Houston Cemetery
Memorial Day
Remembrance
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Welcome
New Members!

Letters to the Editor
Several weeks ago, as I conteplated attempting to fill the very large shoes of
Gene Culp as Editor of The Lariat, I thought
about how I might add to a publication that
everyone I talked to feels is pretty darn good as
it stands. Gene and Trish and all the folks who
regularly provide articles and submissions to
the Lariat have done a magnificent job--few
will disagree! Following such a "tough act"
was on my mind as I came across a note I received from a "friend of a friend" on military
camaraderie and what it means to be part
of "the greatest fraternity the world has ever
known." The humorous, yet keenly insightful perspective regarding differences between
our military friends and our civilian friends is
one with which I readily identified; and I think
you will, too. I receive emails like this all the
time, and then the light bulb came on.

Cookie Angels

Cookie Angels provide our wounded
warriors at the Ft Sam Houston WarColonel Jackie Van Ovest
rior and Family Support Center with
baked goods, fruits and much needed
LTC Dorothy Beebe
personal articles such as toiletries,
Major Carlene Blanding
phone cards, snacks, books, playing
cards, games etc.)
Major Jeffery Sheilds
Many thanks to the following
Captain Chris Aker
Cookie Angels:
Aina Blake
Captain Shawn Keller
Irene Collier
Frank and Dolores DeVille
Captain Thomas Salvoie
Nita Felder
1LT Brandon McCartney
Susan Filipini
Millie & Jack Garrison
1LT Tommy Perdue
Barbara Horvath
1LT Kayla Ramotar
Sue McCarthy
While Ed Marvin, Jim Cunningham and our
Mac & Lori McDonald &
other regular writers are sharing the business
Bo Mills
of MOAA, I would like to share thoughts, like
Lolly Orlowski
the one that follows, in a periodic "Letters to
Frank and Helga Parks
the Editor" column. If you have a similar perJan Rund
spective or an idea appropriate for this audiHelen Schotz
ence and you want to share it with our readers,
Phyllis Smith
free to send me an email,
Susie Tolman
Volunteers Needed! feel
kerry.green@sbcglobal.net, and I will include
Dot Wise
Can you spare some time? them as space permits in this column.
Tom and Evelyn Woods
MOAA-AC needs you! Please
help us make this the best chap- The following was provided by
ter ever. Currently we need the Chaplain Eldon Smith:
following:
Civilian Friends vs… Veteran Friends
Donations
Legal Counsel
Continued on page four
Assistant Program Chair
Received
Historian
ROTC Presenters
Transportation Coordinator
In Memoriam
Grateful thanks to the following
Gardener(s) for Red Cross We received the news that the following memfolks
who sent in donations for eiBldg
bers have passed away. We wish to convey our
ther
the
Operating Account or the
Active Duty Liaison Offisincere condolences and best wishes to their
Scholarship
Fund (or both!):
cers
family and loved ones:

Colonel Frank Rohrbough

Please call Dale Vande Hey or
Walter Grinfield at the MOAAAC office (210) 228-9955.

Colonel James T. Bull
LtCol George Samaras
J. Newell
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LEGISLATIVE REPORT
by members of the national Board of Directors and headquarters
staff, swarmed Capitol Hill to visit representatives’ and senators’ offices to advocate on key MOAA legislative initiatives.
Military health care cost shifting was the number one issue.
Our own Executive VP, Jim Cunningham, was involved in
this effort as the President of the Texas Council. You will
find a detailed report from Jim on page 5 of this issue of the
LARIAT.

Francis E. “Frank” Parks, MAJ, USA (Ret)

This month I wish to devote a large part of this report to
the issue of Military Health Care and the efforts of the Department of Defense to shift the cost thereof to military
beneficiaries. I am sure that most of you have heard about
the proposed increases and something about the effect it
will have on military beneficiaries. I don’t intend to go
over the DoD request in detail, but to give you a source that
The MOAA has joined forces with the American Medical
explains the new rules in more detail than I can.
Association (AMA) in a joint effort to convince Congress to
You should all know that the MOAA has made this a
change the law that is now scheduled to cut Medicare and
primary issue of their legislative program for this year.
TRICARE payments to doctors by 10.6% on July 1, 2008.
Staff members have already testified before Congressional
Col Steve Strobridge (USAF-Ret), MOAA’s Director of
Committees. The President of MOAA, VADM Norbert R.
Government Relations, spoke at a press conference on the
Ryan, Jr. USN (Ret) has written several strong letters resame day that MOAA and AMA conducted their ‘Storming
garding the issue. Three of the letters were written to: Dr.
the Hill’ efforts. AMA president-elect, Dr. Nancy Nielsen,
S. Ward Casscells, Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health
also spoke to the crowd that
Affairs); David Chu, Under Secretary of Defense
(Personnel and Readiness); and, Sergeant Shaft of the
Washington Times. The MOAA has published a pamphlet
entitled “Health Care Cost-Shifting to Military Beneficiaries” which presents the issue in a clear, concise and easy to
read manner. Anyone with internet access can find the
pamphlet on the MOAA web site under the Legislative Affairs tab. You can also find the above mentioned letters and
several “Fact Sheets” written by the MOAA staff. Another
pamphlet entitled “Premiums Already Paid in Full” is available from the April 04 Legislative Update. You will need
to ‘click’ on the link ‘two information brochures’ in the first
article. I implore all of you to check out the information
provided by MOAA on their web site, and to use this resource when you contact your Congressional Representative
and our Senators from Texas. MOAA national staff has
prepared and presents strong arguments in support of the
MOAA position on the health care issue in the two pamphlets I mention above. They present alternative options to
the DoD request to shift the burden of increased TRICARE
costs to military beneficiaries. MOAA has gone all-out to
fight these increases and needs our help to convince Congress to do the right thing. We need to send more letters
and emails to our Senators and Representatives asking them
to vote for the bills I have listed in this report. Because of
the long delay when sending mail to a congressional office,
I suggest you send your letters and email to the San Antonio
offices of our Senators and your Representative. I will provide those addresses at the end of the Report. Remember, if
you are not a constituent the representative will most likely
not answer your email or letter.

Continued on Page 15

On Wednesday, April 2 MOAA Council and Chapter
Presidents from all 50 states and Puerto Rica, accompanied
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VP Membership

Letters to the Editor
Continued from page two

Retention is also important. Don’t
leave the battle just as we are starting
“Remember the Alamo.” to win. We need each one of you.
Remember, the Chapter is `here for
you.’ Advice; please offer. We listen.
Once again, I am sounding the drum Questions; please ask. We help. We
for recruiting and retention. We have want you to be informed and to let you
an outstanding Alamo Chapter. I have know that you are appreciated.
no doubt, as I look ahead, our memLearn more about your Chapter by
bership will increase. I have no doubt participating. Come to our functions;
we will surpass where we are now. My your fellow officers and auxiliary
having no doubts comes with acknowl- work hard to organize them for your
edging and witnessing the hard work
enjoyment and camaraderie. The
that many of you are doing to enhance Chapter can only be as good as the
the visibility of the Alamo Chapter and members make it.
increase our membership.
Again….this means we need each
I can imagine if the original defend- and every one of you. We are the
ers of the Alamo had recruited another Alamo Chapter, and as such, we have
thousand men what the outcome might the obligation to put forth our best efhave been. The same holds true for
forts to fight the good fight for our
your MOAA Alamo Chapter. We can fellow service men and women and
do better. Numbers count. People will their families.
listen to an organization supported by
As always, thank you in advance
numbers when it comes to defending
for your efforts.
specific issues. Bring in new members
to help “defend” your Alamo Chapter
as it moves into the future. There is so
much to do for the men and women of
the military, both past members and
current, active members. Let us win
the battle and show what the Alamo
Chapter is all about through strength,
commitment, and achievement.

CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Get upset if
you're too busy to talk to them for a
week.
VETERAN FRIENDS: Are glad to see
you after years, and will happily carry on
the same conversation you were having
the last time you met.
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Have never seen
you cry.
VETERAN FRIENDS: Have cried with
you.
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Borrow your
stuff for a few days then give it back.
VETERAN FRIENDS: Keep your stuff
so long they forget it's yours.
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Know a few
things about you.
VETERAN FRIENDS: Could write a
book with direct quotes from you.
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Will leave you
behind if that's what the crowd is doing.
VETERAN FRIENDS: Will kick the
crowds' "xxx" that left you behind.
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Are for a while.
VETERAN FRIENDS: Are for life.
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Have shared a
few experiences. ..
VETERAN FRIENDS: Have shared a
lifetime of experiences no citizen could
ever dream of...
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Will take your
drink away when they think you've had
enough.
VETERAN FRIENDS: Will look at you
stumbling all over the place and say,
"You better drink the rest of that before
you spill it!!" Then carry you home
safely and put you to bed...
A veteran - whether active duty, retired, or national guard or reserve - is
someone who, at one point in their life,
wrote a blank check made payable to
"The United States of America," for an
amount of "up to and including my
life."
From one Veteran to another, it's an
honor to be in your Company. Thank
you, Veteran.
I could not have said it any better, so
from one veteran to another, "it's an
honor to be in your company."

Maj Josh Welch

Kerry Green
Editor
The Lariat May 2008
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Exec VP’s Corner
HR 579
Military
Retirees
Health
Care Protection
Act
No

HR 5481 Military
Pay Raise

Rep Charles Gonzales D-20

Yes

No

Rep Lamar Smith R21

No

No

At present, we have a rather dismal amount of support from our Senator’s on these issues. Only Kay Bailey
Hutchison is supporting S.935 The Military Retiree Survivor
Act (SBP). For all other issues, neither she nor Sen. Cornyn
are co-sponsors of relevant bills to take care of these issues.

Rep Nicholas
Lampson D-22

No

No

From the standpoint of our Representatives, we have
better results, but one might expect that given the fact the we
are “Military City”. Following is a chart showing support
for each issue:

Rep Ciro Rodriguez
D-23

Yes

No

Rep Henry Cuellar
D-28

Yes

No

The MOAA Storming of the Hill took place on April
2nd. On this day, the Texas Congressional Districts were
divided into three teams, who fanned out to see each of the
Representatives or their staffs. The Teams were made up of
LTC Virginia Alloway, Texas MOAA Board member; Colonel Mark Seglem, Texas MOAA Board member and Major
Jim Cunningham, TCC President.
This year MOAA had three primary issues that it
wanted us to present to the Congress and ask for their support on. These were: Barring Disproportional Military
Health Fee Increases; Eliminating Financial Penalties for
Military Caused Disabilities and Deaths (which included
Full Concurrent Receipt and the SBP-DIC Offset for Widows); and a 3.9% pay increase for the military. There are
many peripheral issues associated with some of these and
they were discussed, when appropriate or time allowed.

Rep Randy Neugebauer R-19

No

Continued on Page Seven

HR1589 SBP-DIC
Offset
Rep Randy Neugebauer R-19

No

HR.1927 Military Retiree
Survivor
No

Rep Charles Gonzales D-20

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Rep Lamar Smith R-21

No

No

No

Yes

Rep Nicholas Lampson D-22

No

Yes

No

Yes

Rep Ciro Rodriguez D-23

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Rep Henry Cuellar D-28

No

No

Yes

Yes
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HR303 Full
Concurrent
Receipt
No

HR 333 Disabled Veteran
Tax Termination Act
No
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Alamo Chapter Golf Tournament Donations
The first annual Alamo Chapter Golf Tournament was a great
success and one which we look to continue in years to come. We
Silver Sponsors
had four NCO’s from Army North who won the tournament. A
total of seventy two players were on hand with eight wounded warAetna
Beldon Roofing
riors. The tournament cleared a little over $1600 that will be diM7 Aerospace Dr. David Seguin, DDS
vided between the WFSC and our scholarship fund.
Beldon Roofing also sponsored our Closest to
The Alamo Chapter of the Military Officers Association of
America thanks the following sponsors and donors for their gener- the Pin and Longest Drive contests. M7 Aeroous contributions to our recent charity golf tournament held in sup- space also sponsored the Hole in One contest
port of the Warrior and Family Support Center and the Alamo
Chapter’s Scholarship Fund.

Bronze Sponsors and Donors of Entry Fee for
Warriors
Lt Col Virginia Alloway USAF (Ret)

Title Sponsor

Ch (Lt Col) Richard Ames
Lt Col John Bandy USAF (Ret)

Randolph Brooks Federal Credit Union

Air Force Villages

Gold Sponsors

Lt Col Therese Slone Baker USAF (Ret)

Eisenhower National Bank

Mrs Fern Burke Dave Crouch

Captain James Higdon, USN (Ret)

Cpt Laura Ecuyer USA (Ret)

Holland & Davis LLC

Merrill Lynch Dr. Jeff Merritt, DDS
Prime Time NewspapersSouthwest Business Corporation Merrill Lynch also provided gift bags

The Lariat May 2008
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Maj Jack Garison USAF (Ret)
Cpt Walter Grinfield USA (Ret)

Vice Presidents Corner
Continued from Page Five
In some cases, it seemed that some of
our Representatives simply had not
heard about some of these bills or were
waiting until some other issues fell out
about them. It is incumbent on us, however, as Military people and constituents
of these Representatives to encourage
them to support them! I would note, that
the Military Pay Raise bill probably will
be rolled up into the Defense Authorization Bill of 2009, so it may not be as important other than to show support of the
pay raise.
It is a bit disturbing to me that
though he has made a great show of being at military events and venues of late,
in “support” of the Military, I came
away from a personal meeting with
Senator Cornyn feeling that there was no
real support for the issues outlined by
MOAA and that there might not be any
in the future unless it was advantageous
politically. I would encourage you and
your friends to “educate” both of the
Senator’s, especially the incumbent one,
as to the importance of these issues to
you and yours and keep the pressure on
them to support them.

Solitaires

Solitaires

Ole Amigos!
April in San Antonio means
Fiesta! Everyone parties for ten
days in memory of the fallen heroes of the Alamo and the Battle
of San Jacinto, 21 April 1836,
when Texas gained its independence from Mexico. The original
Battle of Flowers Parade was conceived in 1891 by the wife of a
congressman who had seen a similar parade in Spain. The parade
was to be held each year on 21
April to honor the fallen heroes. The first parade had flower
covered carriages, floats, and bicycles going in one direction and
half going in the opposite direction, throwing flowers at one another as they passed. It has since
expanded to include a river parade, the daytime Battle of Flowers Parade, and a “luminarios”
night time parade. Organizations
come from all over to participate in the various activities held
over these ten days. It terminates
with a Mexican Chareada.

Please contact your Representatives, as well, and encourage them to cosponsor and work for the passage of the
House bills that I have outlined in support of MOAA’s goals. When it comes
time for the Congress to consider the
Appropriations bill, which could very
well include the 3.9% raise that we are
seeking for our military members, be
MOAA/AC usually has a picnic
very active in encouraging them to sup- for its members. This year it was
port this. Our men and women in the
on 23 April at Eberle Park on
military deserve this raise and we should Randolph AFB. The Solido our best to see that they get it!

James Cunningham
Executive Vice President
Alamo Chapter

taires helped with the planning
and the decorating of the Pavillion. Crepe paper furls adorned
the ceiling. Huge piñatas dangled
along the sides, and large Mexican
hats hung from each post. Large
paper flowers decorated each table
while a mariachi band played Fiesta music. Even novices could
7

follow the instructions for dancing
the Macarena. There were fajitas
and a wide assortment of beverages to suit any palate. It was
quite a colorful gala affair with
revelers donned in varying Mexican attire and twirling to the beat
of a Mexican mariachi band.
On 6 May the speaker for the
Solitaires luncheon at the Fort
Sam Club was Amanda de Florio
who works with the San Antonio
City Archives. The Sunday
brunch on 25 May at
Randolph features Chris McClean,
a former Air Force nurse, as
speaker. She currently serves as
Director of Hospice for Christa
Santa Rosa Hospital. The 3 June
meeting at the Fort Sam Club is
programmed to have a guest
speaker from the Bexar County
Council on Aging.
As you can see the Solitaires
lead a very active social life. If
you are single, come and join us!

Col Irene Collier
— If you are a single man or lady and
like to eat, chat, make new friends, experience or provide sometimes brief impromptu or scheduled interesting demonstrations, talks, or discussions, whether
you are: visiting the area; active duty or
retired; widowed or divorced; the SOLITAIRES is the group for you.
— This is a wonderful opportunity to
enjoy camaraderie with other single men
and ladies whose backgrounds and experiences are or have been with the military
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Alamo Chapter Golf Tournament

Chaplain’s Corner

Continued from Page Six
Dearly Beloved,

LTC Randy Hoff USA (Ret) Thomas Holmes DDS
LTC James Knight USA (Ret) Mrs Betty Knuth

Early in my career as the Alamo Chapter Chaplain, I told
you about my being chaplain on several lengthy cruises. I
could be lazy (and I am a bit rushed) and repeat it for this
month’s Lariat, but you might remember it. It would be
sort of like getting to sit in a peacefully quiet place after a
busy Saturday night and listening to the preacher man
drone on and you realize that it sounded just a bit familiar.
Been there, done that.

Maj Raymond Leis USAF (Ret)
Lt Gen Norm Lezy USAF (Ret)
Abel & Judith Lopez-Verastegui
Col Mac McDonald USAF (Ret)
John and Michele Mierzejewski

One activity I did not experience on the ships was one
that I had this past week. Two of our members entered
hospice and I went to be there. Two different folks – each
with a family about to lose a loved one. It is heart wrenching.

LTC Jack Neal USA, (Ret) Maj Frank Parks, USA (Ret)
Col David Patrick USAF (Ret)
Col Allan Perry USAF (Ret)
Lt Col David Robinson USAF (Ret)

Their lives have been trundling along with an occasional encounter with their Creator – welcomed into their
house of faith soon after birth – schooled in its doctrines
and beliefs as kids – married and renewing the cycle – but
often not very deeply caught up in it. Their faith is kept
but it lies at the periphery of their consciousness. It seems
like every time they went to church they were asked for
money or hammered for their sins. The periphery seemed
to be the more comfortable place.

LTC Francis Sanna USAF (Ret)

Bill Sicklesteel

Lt Col David Walker USAF (Ret)
Prize Donors
La Cantera Golf Club
Hyatt Regency Hill Country Resort & Spa
Gateway Hills Golf Course
Randolph Oaks Golf Course

Then comes hospice. Suddenly (and I mean suddenly,
as few will see or believe that it is coming) all of the details
of our life become less important. Things are serious –
really serious – and we are in a place that we don’t want to
be and we don’t know how to handle it.

Foresight Golf (The Bandit)
Foresight Golf (The Republic)
Olympia Hills Golf & Conference Center
Hawk Golf Club

In the MOAA family, we have experienced devastating
loss – we have lost family members and friends – and
though hospice just seems to be different, maybe it isn’t.
To most of us, the loss is still devastating.

Woodlake Golf Club
Pro Golf

Joe Caruso Golf Academy

Bennigan’s Grille & Tavern

For the chaplain, the chance is offered to just be there –
to let the family members know that, although usually kept
on the periphery, their faith is important and that the Creator of their lives is with them. And always will be.

Canyon Café

Joe’s Crab Shack

Creative Chocolates Formosa Gardens
Texas Roadhouse (Selma)

Outback Steakhouse (The Forum)
Academy Sports (Selma)

R. K. Ames

Rudy’s Barbershop
Chester’s Hamburgers

The Reverend Richard K. Ames
Lt Col, USAF (Retired)
Chaplain, The Alamo Chapter
Military Officers Association of
America
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Chili’s (The Forum)
Louie LeDeaux Seafood Kitchen

We also thank the Fort Sam Houston Golf Club and Catering Service. Mr. Dick Bartel, Mr. Gordon Zambrano and
Mr. Tim Alipaz and their staffs were most helpful in the
organization and conduct of our tournament.
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VA Attempts to Cover-up PTSD/Suicide Problem
Top officials at the Veterans Administration tried to conceal information from the
public about the sudden increase of attempted suicides among veterans that were
treated or sought help at VA hospitals
around the country, a previously undisclosed
internal VA email indicates.
The email was disclosed Tuesday in a
federal trial at a courthouse in Northern California, where two veterans advocacy groups
filed a class-action lawsuit against the VA
alleging that a systematic breakdown at the
VA has led to an epidemic of suicides among
war veterans.
These groups claim the
VA has turned away veterans who have
sought help for posttraumatic stress disorder
[PTSD] and were suicidal. Some of the veterans, the lawsuit claims, later took their
own lives.
The organizations that filed the lawsuit,
Veterans for Common Sense and Veterans
United for Truth, want a federal judge to
issue a preliminary injunction to force the
VA to immediately treat veterans who show
signs of PTSD and are at risk of suicide and
overhaul the internal system that handles
benefits claims. PTSD is said to be the most
prevalent mental disorder arising from combat.
The Feb. 13, 2008, email, disclosed in
federal court Tuesday, was sent to Ira Katz,
the VA’s mental health director, by Ev Chasen, the agency’s chief communications director.
Chasen sought guidance from Katz about
interview queries from CBS News, which
reported extensively on veterans' suicides
last year.
“Is the fact that we’re stopping [suicides]
good news, or is the sheer number bad news?
And is this more than we’ve ever seen before? It might be something we drop into a
general release about our suicide prevention
efforts, which (as you know far better than I)
prominently include training employees to
recognize the warning signs of suicide,”
Chasen wrote Katz in an email with the subject line "Not for CBS News Interview Request."
Katz’s response is startling. He said the
VA has identified nearly 1,000 suicide attempts per month among war veterans
treated by the VA. His response to Chasen
indicates that he did not want the VA to immediately release any statistical data confirming that number, but rather suggested
that the agency quietly slip the information
into a news release.
“Shh!” Katz wrote in his response to Chasen. “Our suicide prevention coordinators are

identifying about 1,000 suicide attempts per
month among the veterans we see in our
medical facilities. Is this something we
should (carefully) address ourselves in some
sort of release before someone stumbles on
it?”
The February email was sent shortly after
the VA gave CBS News data that showed
only a total of 790 attempted suicides in
2007 among veterans treated by the VA. In
an email sent to the network Monday, after
Katz's email was disclosed in court, he denied a "cover-up" and said he did not disclose the true figures of attempted suicides
because he was unsure if it was accurate.
Yesterday, Sens. Daniel Akaka of Hawaii
and Patty Murray of Washington state said
Dr. Ira Katz, the VA's mental health director,
should immediately resign in the wake of
evidence showing he withheld crucial information about veterans' suicides and attempted suicides.
"Dr. Katz's irresponsible actions have
been a disservice to our veterans, and it is
time for him to go," said Murray, a member
of the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee.
"The No. 1 priority of the VA should be
caring for our veterans, not covering up the
truth."
In a December email Katz sent to Brig.
Gen. Michael J. Kussman, the undersecretary
for health at the Veterans Health Administration within the VA, that roughly 126 veterans of all wars commit suicide per week. He
added that data the agency obtained from the
Center for Disease Control showed that 20
percent of the suicides in the country are
identified as war veterans.
The “VA’s own data demonstrate 4-5
suicides per day among those who receive
care from us,” Katz said in the email he sent
to Kussman. Perhaps underscoring just how
under prepared the VA was for the number
of PTSD cases to emerge from the Iraq and
Afghanistan wars, documents released to
support the plaintiffs’ allegations show that
prior to the U.S. invasion of Iraq the VA
believed it would likely see a maximum of
8,000 cases where veterans showed signs of
PTSD.
Last week, the RAND Corporation released a study that said about 300,000 U.S.
troops sent into combat in Iraq and Afghanistan are suffering from major depression or
PTSD, and 320,000 received traumatic brain
injuries. Since October 2001, about 1.6 million U.S. troops have deployed to the wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan. Many soldiers have
completed more than two tours of duty,
meaning they are exposed to prolonged peri-
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ods of combat-related stress or traumatic
events.
“There is a major health crisis facing
those men and women who have served our
nation in Iraq and Afghanistan," said Terri
Tanielian, a researcher at RAND who
worked on the study.
“Unless they receive
appropriate and effective care for these mental health conditions, there will be long-term
consequences for them and for the nation.
Unfortunately, we found there are many
barriers preventing them from getting the
high-quality treatment they need.”
Those are statistics Paul Sullivan, the executive director of Veterans for Common Sense,
has been warning lawmakers about for several years.
“The scope of PTSD in the long term is
enormous and must be taken seriously.
When all of our 1.6 million service members
eventually return home from Iraq and Afghanistan, based on the current rate of 20
percent, VA may face up 320,000 total new
veterans diagnosed with PTSD,” Sullivan
told a congressional committee in July 2007.
If America fails to act now and overhaul the
broken DoD and VA disability systems,
there may be a social catastrophe among
many of our returning Iraq and Afghanistan
war veterans. That is why VCS reluctantly
filed suit against VA in Federal Court . . .
Time is running out" Sullivan has urged
Congress to enact legislation to immediately
overhaul the VA.
“Congress should legislate a presumption
of service connection for veterans diagnosed
[with] PTSD who deployed to a war zone
after 9/11,” Sullivan told lawmakers last
year. “A presumption makes it easier for
dedicated and hard-working VA employees
to process veterans’ claims. This results in
faster medical treatment and benefits for our
veterans.”
Yet despite Sullivan’s dire predictions
and calls for legislative action the issue has
not been given priority treatment by lawmakers. Instead, Congress continued to fund the
war in Iraq to the tune of about $200 billion
and will likely pour another $108 billion into
Iraq later next month. Meanwhile, a backlog
of veterans’ benefits claims continue to pile
up at the VA.
The VA said it has hired more than 3,000
mental healthcare professionals over the past
two years to deal with the increasing number
of PTSD cases, but the problems persist.
By Jason Leopold April 25, 2008
Online Journal Contributing Writer to VVA
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Chapter Events Calendar
MAY

JULY

1 Volunteer Hours Due

1 Volunteer Hours Due

1 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

1 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Sam Houston Club

6

Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Sam Houston Club

4 Independence Day; Ft. Sam Ceremony

7

Ft Sam Volunteer of Year Recognition

10 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

13 HCAC Ft Sam Mtg 11:30am

15 Lariat Article deadline

15 Lariat Article Deadline

16 Board Meeting 11am Randolph O Club

16-17 Texas Council of Chapters Mtg Killeen

23 Lariat to Printer

22 Lariat to Printer

24 Membership Luncheon 11am TBD

22 Membership Luncheon 11am Gateway Club,
Lackland AFB

25 United Way Volunteer of the Year Recognition
27 Solitaire Brunch 11am Randolph O Club

22 Solitaire Brunch 11am Randolph O Club

29 Extravaganza

26 Ft Sam Houston Cemetery Memorial Day
27 Extravaganza
Ongoing:
Cookie Angels delivering items to Warriors & Family Support

Ongoing:
Cookie Angels delivering items to Warriors & Family Support
Center

Note: Events bolded are for the general membership and italicized are for staff,
though members are always welcome.
Please call the office for details
(210) 228-9955
JUNE
2 Volunteer Hours Due
3 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Sam Houston Club
5 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office
5 VAV Mtg 1pm
16 Lariat Article deadline
22 Solitaire Brunch 11am Randolph O Club
24 Extravaganza
25 United Way Volunteer of the Year Recognition
26 Lariat to Printer
26 Membership Luncheon 11am TBD
Ongoing:
Cookie Angels delivering items to Warriors & Family Support
Center
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Referred by: _____________________________________________________

Benefits of Membership
• Our monthly newsletter, the
Lariat which includes a calendar of
events, is sent to each member, and
includes both MOAA and Alamo
Chapter news. Stay informed!
• Monthly luncheons, which
rotate between the Randolph, Fort
Sam Houston, and Lackland
service clubs, feature informative
speakers and are also open to
guests.
• Benefit information of all
kinds is provided through the
Alamo Chapter. We have an
experienced Vice President of
Personal Affairs who can give
quick answers to your and family
members’ questions, or who can
research the more complex issues.
• The opportunity to enjoy the
camaraderie of meeting fellow
chapter members and their guests.
We also plan for various social
events, open to families and guests.
In addition, our chapter features a
singles group called the Solitaires,
some of who are surviving spouses.
The Solitaires have a busy social
calendar.
• Automatic enrollment in
MOAA national for one year,
which includes the MOAA
magazine, the Military Officer.
• Make your voice heard on
proposed state and national military
legislation which may affect you
and your family. Both the Alamo
Chapter and MOAA national
welcome your views!
• Enjoy many benefits,
discounts, and services, to include
career planning. The Alamo
Chapter also provides college
scholarships to those who qualify.
MOAA Travel helps you plan that
great getaway, and is available for
members.

The Give Me 10! Campaign offers some new options for membership. Two options (the second with a sub
option) for joining are available:
1. You can join the local MOAA chapter (the Alamo Chapter) for one year membership for the price of
$25.00 ($15.00 auxiliary - surviving spouse) and receive one year free membership in MOAA National (if not
already a member). Please fill out the local chapter membership application form. Please make out a check for
$25.00 ($15.00 auxiliary member) payable to MOAA-AC and mail the form and check to our local chapter
office.
2. You can join MOAA National receiving two years membership for the normal price of one year - $27.00
($24.00 auxiliary - surviving spouse). Please fill out the local chapter membership application form. Please make
out a check for $27.00 ($24.00) (or Life Member dues) payable to MOAA and mail the form and check to our
local chapter office. We will then initiate an additional separate national form for you and forward it and your
MOAA National check to the national headquarters.
2.a. Then if you choose, you can additionally join the local MOAA chapter (the Alamo Chapter) for one
year membership for the price of $25.00 ($15.00 auxiliary - surviving spouse). Please make out a separate check
for $25.00 ($15.00) payable to MOAA-AC and include it with the form and check described in paragraph 2
above.

Membership Application
(Annual Membership – renews January 1st)

Are you a member of MOAA National? __________

Military Officers Association of America
Alamo Chapter
Circle Status: Commissioned & Warrant Officers of all services - Active, Reserves,
former, or Retired, National Guard, NOAA, PHS, Survivor.
Name_________________________________________________________________
(Print) Last
First
MI
Spouse
______________________________________________________________________
Residence Address
City
State
Zip
________________________________________________________________
Rank/Grade
Service
Date of Birth
Home phone_______________________Business phone________________________
Civilian/Military Occupation______________________________________________
Firm/Unit____________________________ E-mail*___________________________
* May we have your permission to publish this information in the Chapter Membership
Directory? ________
(*This directory and your e-mail address are exclusively for the use of the chapter and
will not be sold or used for any other purpose than chapter communications and/or board
approved activity.)
Would you like to access our monthly newsletter (The Lariat) at our website versus
having it mailed to you? _______
Would you be interested in being active in chapter volunteer activity? _______
In what area(s) would you like to assist (e.g., member recruiting, personal affairs,
JROTC awards, public relations, programs & events, phone calling, other or wherever
the need is greatest)?___________________________________________________.
________________________________________
Signature

CHARITABLE OUTREACH PROGRAM
Please accept my tax-deductible donation of: $____________ to (check one)
# Outreach Fund _______ As designated by the Alamo Chapter ________
# a fund for a yearly college scholarship and other charitable programs and services.

Send To:
MOAA-AC, P.O. Box 8037, San Antonio, Tx 78208-0037
For questions please call (210) 228-9955 or e-mail: moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
Also visit our chapter’s website at www.alamomoaa.org

Please feel free to copy and provide this form
8-15-07
to prospective members.

file: Mbr Form and Benefits revised 8-15-07.doc
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VOLUNTEER VITALITY
VOLUNTEERING TREND
I once had a boss tell me, “More than one of anything is a trend.” Well, I’m pleased to report that the
notion of volunteering for our MOAA Alamo Chapter is
certainly a trend. Several of you have already called me
to contribute your time to our Chapter based on my article last month in the Lariat. If you are like them and
simply didn’t know who to call, NOW you know – it’s
me!!! – 210-279-7997; dalevandehey@aol.com.
I have also contacted several dozen of you who indicated on your Annual Dues Request or Membership
Application Form your interest in volunteering for a
chapter activity -- enjoyed speaking with many of you
or corresponding via email. I have referred several of
you to the Vice Presidents of other programs
(Membership, Recruiting, Personal Affairs, Public Relations or Logistics.) The greatest numbers of matches,
thus far, are as Junior ROTC Presenters (we still need
more people) and several of you are already part of our
GATHERING OF GARDENERS!

DEPUTY VP -- MEMBERSHIP, RECRUITMENT AND
RETENTION
DEPUTY VP – ROTC
ASSOCIATE CHAPLAIN
LEGAL COUNSEL
I look forward to hearing from YOU soon so we can continue our VOLUNTEERING TREND for the MOAA
Alamo Chapter!

Dale Van de Hey
Volunteer Coordinator

As you are well aware, we are sharing office space
with the American Red Cross on Fort Sam Houston.
The address is 2935 Patch, Bldg 2650, Ft Sam Houston,
TX 78234 for Map Quest -- left of the Harlequin Dinner
Theater. One of the Red Cross Volunteers, Sue Halavin
– also a MOAA Member, has been spot watering, weeding, pruning, planting, trimming and picking-up litter
BY HERSELF for the past FIVE years. Sue could use
our help to keep our grounds looking good. Please
come by the Red Cross building any Monday from 9:00
a.m. to 12:00 noon if you can help. Be advised though,
it’s BYO…hats and gloves. Tools are provided. Please
check-in with our MOAA Duty Officer (210-228-9955)
You are welcome to call in advance and get your name
on our Gathering of Gardeners list. We sincerely appreciate your assistance!
As regards the other positions we need to fill, please
let me know if you are interested in:
TRANSPORTATION COORDINATOR (help arrange
for others to get to events)
LEGISLATIVE LIAISONS (visit YOUR SA state/
federal legislators on behalf of the Chapter)
DEPUTY TREASURER (likely promotion to Treasurer
at the end of this year)
HISTORIAN (catalogue the happenings through the
years of our Chapter)
DEPUTY VP – PROGRAMS
13
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MAY LUNCHEON SPEAKER
August 1991 – September 1997: commander, operations
officer, and KC-135 evaluator pilot, 336th Air Refueling Squadron, March Air Reserve Base, Calif.
Our speaker for our May
22nd meeting at the Gate- September 1997 – November 1999: commander, 507th
Operations Group, Tinker Air Force Base, Okla.
way Club, Lackland AFB,
will be Brigadier General November 1999 – April 2001: commander, 513th Air
Control Group, Tinker Air Force Base, Okla.
John C. Fobian. BG Fobian is the commander of April 2001 – June 2004: commander, 940th Air Refueling Wing, Beale Air Force Base, Calif.
the Air Force Reserve
Command’s 433rd Airlift July 2004 - Present: commander, 433rd Airlift Wing,
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas
Wing, Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas. He directs
We hope to have many of you come to hear our
the operations and activispeaker and enjoy being with other members of the
ties of approximately
3,000 people representing Alamo Chapter and it’s Air Force Village Satellite. See
the wing headquarters and you there!
28 subordinate units. The
Alamo Wing is the home of the Formal Training Unit for all
President Continued from Page One
C-5 Galaxy aircrew training.
battle to keep up our membership. As each reader knows,
General Fobian entered the Air Force in 1974 after receiving it takes people and dollar resources to keep the Chapter
his commission through Utah State University’s Air Force
moving forward.
Reserve Officer Training Corps program. He entered the Air
I would certainly hasten to add that many of you have
Force Reserve in 1991 after 14 years active duty in a variety
stepped
up and made donations to the Chapter and donaof assignments. In the Reserve, he has seen duty as an intions
to
the
Outreach/Scholarship Fund. We truly apprestructor pilot, flight examiner, operations officer, squadron
ciate
that
kindness.
It is so important to your Chapter.
commander, group commander, and wing commander. AddiGiven the above, it is going to be a great year for your
tionally, he deployed as the Director of Mobility Forces for
Chapter. Plan’s are in effect; the leadership is outCENTCOM in 2007. General Fobian is a command pilot,
standing and ready to move this Chapter to even greater
with more than 4,600 hours on airlift, airborne warning and
accomplishments. We are so proud to say this newsletter
control, and air refueling missions.
has received the number one newsletter MOAA award in
EDUCATION:
its category. We are presently a four star Chapter. We
1974: Bachelor of Science in Mathematics, Utah State Uni- are going to try to become a five star Chapter at the competition this year.
versity
1978: Squadron Officer School (Correspondence)
As always it is a great day; it is a great time to be an
1984: Air Command & Staff College (Correspondence)
American. I just hope each one of you is involved in the
1988: Master of Science in Aeronautical Science, Embryelection process as it goes forward. I pray each of you
Riddle Aeronautical University
continue to have good health and I, as always, thank you
1995: Air War College (Group Study)
for your loyal Chapter membership. I again mention I
ASSIGNMENTS:
am humbled to be your President and will continue to do
July 1976 – November 1979: computer systems programmer, the best I can to make your Chapter one you can be
4501st Computer Support Squadron, Langley Air Force proud to say is the Chapter to which I belong!
Base, Va.
November 1979 – February 1981: student, undergraduate
Very Respectfully,
pilot training, Reese Air Force Base, Texas
February 1981 – July 1986: KC-135 pilot, instructor pilot,
and emergency actions officer, 917th Air Refueling
Squadron, Dyess Air Force Base, Texas
July 1986 – July 1989: air operations officer, 34th Strategic
Squadron, Zaragoza Air Base, Spain
July 1989 – September 1990: KC-135 instructor pilot/ flight
commander, 906th Air Refueling Squadron, Minot Air
Force Base, N.D.

BGEN JOHN C. FOBIAN

Ed Marvin, President Alamo Chapter
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Legislative Report Continued From Daniel_Mezza@cornyn.senate.gov
Page 3
Jonathan_Huhn@cornyn.senate.gov
included 300 white coated physicians. Phone: 210-224-7485 / 202-224-2934
She urged Congress to quickly pass S.
2785, the Save Medicare Act of 2008
Rep. Lamar S. Smith (R-TX 21st)
introduced by Senator Debbie Stabe1100 N.E. Loop 410, Ste 640
now. This bipartisan bill has 9 cosponsors, 5 Democrats, 3 Republicans, San Antonio, Texas 78209
Gerardo.Interiano@mail.house.gov
including Senator Kay Bailey
Hutcheson of Texas, and 1 Independ- Phone: 210-821-5024 / 202-225-4236
ent. Dr. Nielsen said; “That will allow
Congress two years to find a permaRep. Ciro D. Rodriguez (D-TX 23rd)
nent fix to the statutory payment for1950 SW Military Drive
mula that is driving these misguided
cuts.” Following the press conference, San Antonio, Texas 78221
the attendees joined roughly 1,000 doc- Contact via web –
www.rodriguez.house.gov
tors and 135 MOAA representatives
who visited every senator’s and repre- 210-922-1874 / 202-225-4511
sentative’s office on Capitol Hill.
In addition to S. 2785, MOAA is supporting H.R. 3038, Medicare Physician
Payment Reform Act of 2007 a companion bill in the House. MOAA has
helped in introducing H.R. 579 and S.
604, companion bills to protect against
disproportionate health fee increases;
H.R. 1589, H.R. 1927 and S.935 all of
which are aimed at completely repealing the SBP-DIC offset; H.R. 333,
H.R. 303 and S. 439 which would
eliminate remaining offsets of retired
pay; H.R. 1110 and S. 773 which
would provide pretax health care premiums; H.R. 2234 and S.326 the Disabled Veterans Tax fairness Act of
2007 which would allow retirees to file
amended tax returns for more than
three years when VA approval is retroactive for more than that time.
The local address of our Senators’ and
Representatives’ is:
Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison
145 Duncan Drive, Suite 120
San Antonio, Texas 78226
Tony_jaso@hutchison.senate.gov
Phone: 210-340-2885 / 202-224-5922
Senator John Cornyn
600 Navarro, Suite 210
San Antonio, Texas 78205

Rep. Charles A. Gonzales (D-TX 20th)
727 East Durango Blvd., B-124
San Antonio, Texas 78206
Contact Via Web –
www.house.gov/gonzales
Phone: 210-472-6195 / 202-225-3236
Rep. Henry Cuellar (D-TX 28th)
615 E. Houston Street, Suite 451
San Antonio, Texas 78205
Contact Via Web—
Henry.Cuellar@mail.house.gov
Phone: 210-271-2851 / 202-225-1640

Frank Parks
On Line Lariat Only?
If you would prefer to read your
Lariat on-line rather than receive a
printed copy, sent us an email with the
subject line as OLLO and we’ll gladly
remove you from the printed version
mailing list.
We will notify you when the new
issue is available for viewing.
Save paper, postage, read it earlier
AND in color!!
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Alamo Chapter
VOLUNTEER STAFF:
PRESIDENT
LtCol Edward L. Marvin
elmarv@swbell.net
EXEC VP Operations MAJ James R. Cunningham
jimbob48@sbcglobal.net
EXEC VP Admin
LCDR Gilberto Rodriguez
gilfly@earthlink.net
SECRETARY
Col David Patrick
dpatrick1@satx.rr.com
TREASURER
LTC Dan Cummings
danjean@gvtc.com
DEPUTY TREASURER LT Carl Marmion
VP PERSONAL AFFAIRS Col Stuart Myers
LtCol Craig Erickson
VP LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS MAJ Frank Parks
DEP LEG AFFAIRS LtCol Ed LeFebvre
VP PUBLIC RELATIONS LTC Phyllis Smith
VP MEMBERSHIP Maj Josh Welch
ASST MEMBERSHIP Col Barry Long
VP PROGRAMS
Col Mac McDonald
VP LOGISTICS
LTC Randy Hoff
LEGAL COUNSEL (Open)
SOLITAIRES
Cpt Laura Ecuyer/Betty Berry
CONSULTANT
Maj Len Mull
EDITOR
Col Kerry Green
ASSOCIATE EDITOR LtCol Gene Culp
CHAPLAIN
Father Dick Ames
PX/VAV/VAC Rep Susie Tolman
TOPS OFFICER
Col David Patrick
WEB MASTER
Bill Hudson
ASST WEBMASTER MAJ Mike Walker
VOLUNTEER COORD. Col Dale Vande Hey
ASST VOL COORD. CPT Walter Grinfield
ADVERTISING COORD. LtCol David Walker
AFV SATELLITE COORD LtCol Ginny Alloway
DUTY OFFICERS: Mon CWO3 Floyd Bubb
Tue Col Irene Collier
Wed LTC Ken Vandergrift
Thur CPT Walter Grinfield
Floaters: CWO Barry Martin
LtCol Jim Webb
DIRECTORS:
BG Robert Herring
Col Luke Fisher
Col George Gagnon
Col Ed McCarthy
LTC Harry Carpenter

LTC Jim Finch
LTC John Gibbs
LTC Sumner Hudson
2Lt Naomi Evangelista
Mrs. Susie Tolman

DIRECTORS EMERITUS HONORARY DIRECTORS
BG George Woodard
Gen Ralph Haines
Col George Weinbrenner
Gen William McBride

Statement of Publication
The Lariat is the newsletter of the Military Officers Association of America—Alamo Chapter. It is published once each
month to inform the membership of issues and activities of
interest to all.
MOAA-AC is a non-profit organization within the state of
Texas organized to represent the membership and to support
the activities of the Texas Council of Chapters and MOAA
National.
Advertising contained in the newsletter is not endorsed by
the Chapter and does not represent any recommendation to
the membership.
Opinions expressed in articles contained herein are not
necessarily those of the membership as a whole or the Chapter. Questions should be directed to the Editor, at the Chapter office.
MOAA-AC P.O. Box 8037 San Antonio, TX 78208
(210) 228-9955 moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
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MOAA Luncheon

Air Force Village News

Thursday, May 22, 2008

Speaker: Asst. DA Joan Woodruff

Speaker: BG John C. Forbian
Commander, 443D Airlift Wing, Reserve
Lackland Gateway Club, Alamo Room
Social Hour Beginning 1100 hours
Lunch Served at 1145 hours
Cost $16.00
Menu
ALAMO GRILLED CHICKEN

HOMETOWN FAVORITE

Grilled Chicken breast with white Sliced Rosemary Roasted Pork
Wine sauce, Fresh Tossed Salad

Loin, Spinish Salad with Sliced

with House Dressing, Rice Pilaf,

Muchrooms, Thin Red onions

Green Bean Amandine, Freshly

Garlic Mashed Potatoes, peas

baked rolls, Dessert, Fruit Sherbet and baby carrots and rolls.

Name___________________________________
Address_________________________________
Guest:______________________________________
Non members welcome with reservations
Send reservation slip & check made payable to
MOAA-AC at P.O. Box 8037, San Antonio, TX 78208
Or notify us of your reservation by email moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
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Forty Five (45) MOAA members from both Village I
and II were presented with current facts on scam artists
and how to identity such a problem. A recent e-mail
scam received by a resident was discussed along with
identifying it as such. DA Woodruff pointed out many
requests received by the public, such as, phone requests
from questionable police associations, and other municipal organizations are usually scams. Her recommendation was to pick an organization, call them, or visit them,
and then make your charitable donation. Do not give
information over the phone. She also impressed on the
group that friends and families are frequently scam artists on their elder relatives.
Also present at the presentation were Chaplain Dick
Ames, Jim Cunningham, Exec VP Alamo chapter and
newly elected TX Council President; Gil Rodriguez, VP
Administration, and Mac McDonald VP Programs. Mac
informed the group about the upcoming Fiesta picnic and
the May meeting at Lackland club. This will be a joint
Alamo chapter/Satellite meeting.
The program adjourned at 1500 hrs.

LtCol Ginny Alloway
Satellite Co-coordinator

